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Facelets Essentials: Guide to JavaServer Faces View Definition Framework (Firstpress)Apress, 2008
Facelets is a templating language developed from the ground up with  JavaServer™ Faces (JSF™) in mind. Because Facelets has come about as aresult of many of the concerns with JavaServer™ Pages (JSP™) API when building JSF views, it steps outside of the JSP specification and provides a highly performant, JSF-centric view...
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Stripes: ...and Java web development is fun again (Pragmatic Programmers)Pragmatic Bookshelf, 2008
As a Java developer, you want to leverage your knowledge and the wealth of Java libraries and tools. But when it comes to web development, many frameworks seem over-engineered and too complex. They have a steep learning curve, and it's just too difficult to get them to do exactly what you need because of their "closed-box" design.
...
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Java EE 7 with GlassFish 4 Application ServerPackt Publishing, 2014

	A practical guide to install and configure the GlassFish 4 application server and develop Java EE 7 applications to be deployed to this server


	About This Book

	
		Install and configure GlassFish 4
	
		Covers all major Java EE 7 APIs and includes new additions such as JSON Processing
	...
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Struts Kick StartSams Publishing, 2002
Learn to build applications with Jakarta Struts, the most popular JSP development framework. Struts Kick Start is a "hands-on" book filled with sample applications and code snippets you can reuse, and in-depth coverage of new features in Struts 1.1. If you are looking for a practical book that "shows you how to do it", then...
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Pro J2EE 1.4: From Professional to ExpertApress, 2004

	Authors Spielman and Kunnumpurath have spent hours coding the new features of J2EE 1.4so that you can catapult the examples into your own development projects without spinning extra cycles. This book will shape your understanding of intricate, complex J2EE 1.4 development. It is packed with real-world experience, best practices, and plenty of...
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Enterprise Java Programming with IBM WebSphere, Second EditionIBM Press, 2003
           Enterprise Java Programming with IBM WebSphere, Second Edition is the definitive guide tobuilding mission-critical enterprise systems with J2EE, WebSphere, and WebSphere StudioApplication Developer. Fully updated for Versions 5.x of WebSphere Application Server andWebSphere Studio...
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JavaServer Pages, 3rd EditionO'Reilly, 2003
JavaServer Pages, Third Edition is completely revised and updated to cover the substantial changes in the 2.0 version of the JSP specification. It also includes detailed coverage of the major revisions to the JSP Standard Tag Library (JSTL) specification. Combining plenty of practical advice with detailed coverage...
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EJB & JSP: Java on the EdgeJohn Wiley & Sons, 2001
This book presents JSP and EJB to the HTML-savvy Java programmer, with a caveat: any Java developer interested indeveloping multi-tiered distributed applications needs to know something about a range of J2EE APIs. That said,knowing JSP will allow a programmer to create dynamic web content (easier than with Java Servlets) and knowing EJBwill allow a...
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Professional JMSWrox Press, 2001
Professional JMS lifts the lid on the collection of data communications technologies known collectively as the Java Message Service (JMS). Don't approach this book without a very solid grounding in Java network programming and familiarity with the Java 2 Enterprise Edition (J2EE) environment, because the authors don't slow down for...
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More Servlets and JavaServer PagesPearson Education, 2001

	More Servlets and JavaServer Pages shows developers how to use the latest advances in servlet and JSP technology. A companion to the worldwide bestseller Core Servlets and JavaServer Pages, it starts with a fast introduction to basic servlet and JSP development, including session tracking, custom JSP tag libraries, and the use of the MVC...
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Sams Teach Yourself Regular Expressions in 10 MinutesSams Publishing, 2004
RegEx is supported in all major development environments (for use in editing and working with code) and will thus appeal to anyone using these tools.  In addition, every JavaScript developer should be using RegEx, but most don't as it has never been taught to them properly before.  Developers using ASP, C#, ColdFusion, Java JSP, PHP, Perl,...
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WAP, Bluetooth, and 3G Programming: Cracking the Code (With CD-ROM)John Wiley & Sons, 2001
Cracking the Code WAP, Bluetooth, and 3G Programming Create Tomorrow's Mobile Applications Today In this unique guide, a crack team of software engineers delivers the programming solutions and source code you need to jump start a wide range of mobile advertising, commerce, and audio-video streaming projects. Using flow charts and line-by-line...
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